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Details of Visit:

Author: dirtybadger
Location 2: Harrow
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 2/3/2006 16:00
Duration of Visit: 30 nins
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Silk And Stockings
Website: http://www.silkandstockings.com
Phone: 07951514451

The Premises:

A well run and organised establishment that's been going for years. The flat itself is ok and the room
where the action takes place has a nice big bed and mirrored walls so you get to see all the action
from every conceivable angle. There is parking over the road at another house on the street..just
ask the maid for details when you call.

The Lady:

5'8" dyed blonde girl from the Czech republic. She's got a nice figure and ample sized tits which
bounce about a great deal when she's being fucked.

The Story:

I've seen nearly all the girls at this place over the last year so its easy to make a good comparison
and recommendation. I must admit I did hesitate before visiting Daniella since she's not normally my
type - I prefer the larger and curvier lady - but I wasn't disappointed. When I arrived there was
already a fella in with her and another waiting in the front room so I was ushered into the kitchen
where there was a TV playing some daytime TV rubbish and a small stool and ashtray for my use.
Doesn't sound that plush does it? But I wasn't there for the decor believe me. After about 40 mins
the maid came to get me and moved me into the front room with her - obviously Daniella had
finished with client A and was onto client B. This girl is really busy...in total I waited for an hour and
a half to fuck her and the phone didn't stop ringing for the whole time I was there..she really does
seem that popular. So there's me sitting there thinking I've landed on my feet here and getting some
blood in the wood ready to meet a highly charged brass with a quality rep. The next 30 mins of
small talk with the american maid went by v. quickly...the next thing I know I've got a sexy EE brass
massaging and licking my whole body. This girl really knows how to do foreplay. She encouraged
me to touch her ass even though I had no intention of going for anal (which was clearly on offer by
the way). Her BBBJ was good but not the best I've had (Louise from this place is much better and
does deepthroat) but the fucking was something else. We must have done 3-4 positions in about 10
mins which is some going bearing in mind that I've had 20 mins of intense foreplay and oral before
that. She really loves being fucked in mish with long hard thrusts. Finished by blowing my lot deep
inside her. Yes it was a good punt and worth the wait but it didn't have that something special which
makes the ultimate punt.
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